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Abstract The absence of a systematic scale-up approach

for biological conversion of cellulosic biomass to com-

modity products is a significant bottleneck to realizing the

potential benefits offered by such conversion. Motivated by

this, we undertook to develop a scale-up approach for

conversion of waste paper sludge to ethanol. Physical

properties of the system were measured and correlations

were developed for their dependence upon cellulose con-

version. Just-suspension of solid particles was identified as

the scale up criterion based on experiments at lab scale.

The impeller speed for just solids suspension at large scale

was predicted using computational fluid dynamics simu-

lations. The scale-up strategy was validated by analyzing

mixing requirements such as solid–liquid mass transfer

under the predicted level of agitation at large scale. The

scale-up approach enhances the prediction of reactor per-

formance and helps provide guidelines for the analysis and

design of large scale bioreactors based on bench scale

experimentation.

Keywords CFD � SSF � Scale up � Solids suspension �
Cellulosic biomass

List of symbols

[C] Cellulose concentration (g/L)

[Cb*] Cellobiose concentration in interface (g/L)

[Cb] Cellobiose concentration (g/L)

[CE] Cellulose–enzyme complex concentration (g/L)

[I] Solids concentration (g/L)

[X] Xylan concentration (g/L)

ap Particle surface area per volume (m-1)

CpL Liquid heat capacity [J/(kg K)]

D Impeller diameter (m)

DaM Damkoeher number

DT Temperature difference between tank inner

surface and bulk liquid (�C)

dp Particle diameter (m)

e Power per mass on liquid or turbulent kinetic

energy dissipation rate (W/kg)

Eth Ethanol

/ Solids loading (g/L)

hi Heat transfer coefficient in inner tank surface [W/

(m2 K)]

k Thermal conductivity [W/(m K)]

k(x) Conversion dependent rate constant of cellulose

hydrolysis (h-1)

kr Reaction constant (s-1)

kt Turbulent kinetic energy (m2s-2)

kSL Solid–liquid mass transfer coefficient (m/s)

Mk Mass transfer rate (g/(L s))

Mr Reaction rate, g/(L s)

lL Liquid viscosity (cp)

N Operating impeller speed (s-1)

Njs Just-suspended speed at large scale (rpm)
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Njs0 Just-suspended speed at small scale (rpm)

P Power (W)

Pjs Power for just solids suspension (W)

qave Average density for reactor content (g/L)

qH2O Water density (g/L)

qL Liquid density (g/L)

Po Power number of impeller, 1.5 for the marine

impeller

Pr Prandtl number

qS Solids density (g/L)

Q Total heat of production by reaction (J)

r Rate of reaction or heat production (g/(L s)) or

(J/g)

Re Reynolds number

S Tank wall surface area (m2)

Sc Schmidt number

Sh Sherwood number

r Quality of solids suspension as defined in Eq. 3

T Large scale tank diameter (m)

T0 Small scale tank diameter (m)

sB Mixing/blend time (s)

tr Characteristic reaction time (s)

V Tank volume (m3)

VF Volume fraction

wH2O Amount of water added to flask (g)

wS Weight of solids sample added to volumetric flask

(g)

x Conversion

Introduction

Production of biocommodity products such as fuel ethanol

through biological conversion of cellulosic biomass offers

benefits with respect to sustainable resource supply [1, 2],

energy security, rural economic development [3, 4], and

green house gas emission reduction [5–8]. The primary

strategic obstacle to realizing these benefits is the high

current cost of overcoming the recalcitrance of cellulosic

biomass. Other important issues must also be addressed,

and these include developing systematic scale-up proce-

dures. A reliable scale up strategy could reduce risk, inform

process decisions, and reduce cost from pilot and demon-

stration operations.

For reaction systems involving particulate reacting

material, the minimum impeller speed to suspend all the

particles (just-suspended speed), Njs is usually the optimal

operating point with respect to enhancing solid–liquid mass

transfer by the intensity of agitation [9]. This phenomenon

was observed experimentally by Elander [10] on enzymatic

hydrolysis of Solka-floc and by Huang [11] on hydrolysis

of amorphous cellulose. A common approach to scale up

on the basis of Njs is to find the exponent, n in Eq. 1 for the

rotational speed of the impeller.

Njs�
T

T0

� ��n

Njs0 ð1Þ

Constant exponents were reported by some studies

[12–14], whereas variable exponents were found by

Corpstein et al. [15] to be a function of particle settling

velocity and by Geisler et al. [16] to find the two extremes

of scaling up based on either power per mass (n = 2/3) or

constant tip speed (n = 1) through some assumptions and

simplified calculations. Computational fluid dynamics

(CFD) is a rigorous and state-of-the-art tool that can be

applied to predict Njs at different scales.

This study considers the issue of scaling up bioreactors

featuring simultaneous saccharification and fermentation

(SSF) using waste paper sludge in a cascade CSTR con-

figuration. Lab scale experiments are performed to deter-

mine the desired degree of mixing or the scale up criterion.

CFD simulations are employed to calculate the mixing

power requirement at large scale. Other mixing require-

ments such as solid–liquid mass transfer at large scale are

analyzed using a combination of industrial mixing analysis

and CFD simulations.

Materials and methods

Materials

Waste paper sludge used in this study was obtained from

the Fraser Mill, Gorham, NH and stored in *1L aliquots in

a large freezer at -23 �C. Composition and SSF tests for

the sludge have been reported in a previous study [17].

Spezyme CP cellulase was kindly provided by Genencor

International, Inc. Novozyme 188 b-glucosidase was

obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). The activ-

ities of the cellulase and the b-glucosidase were 57 FPU

per mL and 1,100 IU per mL respectively determined using

the protocols reported by Ghose [18]. Cellulase was sup-

plemented by b-glucosidase with an activity ratio of 1:3 for

SSF experiments. Saccharomyces cerevisiae, strain D5A

(NREL), prepared in YPD media (Sigma Y1375) was used

for SSF inoculation. The growth medium developed by

Kadam and Newman [19] consisting of 0.3% (v/v) corn

steep liquor supplemented by 5 mM MgSO4 was used in all

SSF experiments. The concentrations of SSF products were

obtained using HPLC with an Aminex HPX-87H column at

65 �C.
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Experiments for desired degree of mixing/scale-up

criterion

The desired degree of mixing can be determined by

examining the reactor performance (incremental conver-

sion or ethanol concentration) at various mixing intensities.

A schematic diagram of the experimental reactor system

configuration is shown in Fig. 1. A 21-L glass carboy

containing 18 L of paper sludge-containing growth med-

ium with 90 g/L of cellulose was sterilized for 12 hours at

121 �C. The glass carboy was equipped with an impeller

with two flat blades and a Bellco overhead motor (No.

7764-00110) rated at 115 W. Batch SSF experiments were

initiated with a cellulase loading of 12 U/g cellulose. 1.6 L

of the partially reacted carboy content were distributed

using a MasterFlex pump (No. 7520-35) into each of the

four pre-sterilized 3-L Applikon bioreactors when con-

version was at 35% and 60%. Impeller speed in each bio-

reactor was controlled by an Applikon stirrer controller

(P100-ADI 1032). The reaction was allowed to continue

for 8 and 24 h respectively for the two conversions with

various impeller speeds in the four bioreactors. Tempera-

ture in both the carboy and the bioreactors was kept at

37 �C with heating blankets controlled by Delta-V system

via an Applikon Bio Console (ADI 1025).

Measurement of physical properties

Physical properties, required for industrial mixing analysis

and CFD simulation, were measured and correlated with

cellulose conversion. Batch SSF was conducted in a 3-L

fermenter with a cellulose concentration of 90 g/L and a

cellulase loading of 12 U/g cellulose. Duplicate samples

were taken after 30.5, 51, 72, 95.5, and 143.5 h of reaction.

The samples were centrifuged. Supernatant samples were

taken to measure the concentrations of hydrolysis and

fermentation products using HPLC, the liquid density at

room temperature using a 1 mL volumetric flask, and the

liquid viscosity using a Cannon Fenske certified viscometer

(No. 50-541A) at 37 �C. One set of solid samples were

washed twice with 30 mL DI water, re-suspended with

30 mL DI water, and sterilized at 121 �C for 30 min. The

samples were then sent to Particle Technology Labs

(Westmont, IL) for particle size measurement. The other

set of solid samples were washed twice with 30 mL DI

water and dried in a 100 �C oven (Precision Model 45 EG)

for measuring solids density using a 10 mL volumetric

flask and an analytical balance. The solids density was

calculated using the following equation

qS ¼
wS

0:01� wH2O

qH2O

ð2Þ

where wS is the weight of solid sample added to the vol-

umetric flask, and wH2O is the amount of water added to the

flask to reach 10 mL total volume.

Reactor configurations for scale up analysis

A cascade CSTR reactor configuration was selected for the

analysis. The analysis was performed in the first reactor

only. The mixing requirements for subsequent reactors are

less than that for the first reactor because of lower viscosity

with increasing conversion. A typical conversion of 48%

for the first reactor was chosen based on kinetic models

described elsewhere [17, 20] for the analysis with an initial

cellulose concentration of 90 g/L. The reactor geometry for

the analysis was based on an Applikon 3-L bioreactor with

1.6 L working volume. The reactor was equipped with

three baffles, a thermometer well, and a marine type

impeller with a power number of 1.5 calculated using

FLUENT. A picture of the reactor geometry is shown in

Fig. 2. The dimensions for the geometry are presented in

Table 1.

Fluent modeling

The reactor geometry shown in Fig. 2 was created using

GAMBIT software and split into a moving zone containing

the impeller and a stationary outer zone, which were

meshed with 123,240 and 475,465 grid cells, respectively.

The shaft, impeller, baffles, temperature tube, tank bottom,

and tank walls were specified with WALL boundary con-

ditions, while the top surface was specified with the

SYMMETRY boundary condition. The mesh and boundary

conditions were exported from GAMBIT and imported to

FLUENT. Njs at lab scale was first simulated. The quality
Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the reactor system configuration for

desired degree of mixing

Bioprocess Biosyst Eng (2010) 33:485–493 487
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of solids suspension, r, corresponding to the volume

weighted average (A) of relative difference between the

average solids volume fraction and the local solids volume

fraction, was calculated using Eq. 3. Njs at large scale was

predicted by achieving the same level of r as lab scale.

r ¼ A abs
VFave � VFlocal

VFave

� �� �
ð3Þ

Heat transfer was simulated by specifying a constant

temperature on the tank wall iteratively to balance the heat

produced by reaction and to keep the reactor at 37 �C.

At steady state, the rate of ethanol production can be

calculated from Eq. 4. With a heat of reaction of 54 kcal

per mole of glucose consumed, Eq. 5 was derived to obtain

the rate of heat production.

rEth ¼
1

s
½Eth� g

L s

� �
ð4Þ

rheat ¼ 2:46� 106rEth

J

g

� �
ð5Þ

For a residence time of 1 day and a cellulose conversion

of 48%, the rate of ethanol production is 0.000244 g/(L s)

and the rate of heat production is 600.3 W/m3.

Results

Scale up criterion

A scale up criterion was chosen by examining the incre-

mental ethanol concentrations at various mixing intensities

after the reactor contents were distributed from the glass

carboy. Figure 3 shows the incremental ethanol concen-

trations in the four fermenters with different impeller

speeds for the two scenarios (35 and 60% starting con-

version). It may be seen that the difference in incremental

ethanol concentration when N C Njs is higher than that

when N \ Njs for both scenarios. Statistical analysis on the

means for the two groups (N \ Njs and N C Njs) shows that

it is statistically significant to have higher incremental

ethanol concentrations operating at the impeller speeds

when all particles are suspended (N C Njs) for each sce-

nario. As shown in Fig. 3, there is no clear benefit of

increasing impeller speed beyond just-suspension of solids

particles for both scenarios. Thus, Njs was selected as the

operating point for scale up although it seems there is no

big difference in incremental ethanol concentrations if

operating at lower impeller speeds. The penalty is expected

to be higher by operating at partial particle suspension

instead of just particle suspension if the reactor contents are

not fully mixed for partial particle suspension at the start of

the experiments.

Physical parameters

To analyze reactor mixing using industrial mixing analysis

and CFD simulation, physical parameters such as liquid

density, liquid viscosity, solids density, solids particle size,

and solids volume fraction were obtained via experiments.

Table 2 shows the measured liquid densities at different

cellulose conversions. Liquid density is quite constant

during the course of reaction. The average liquid density is

1005.1 g/L which was used for the calculations. Figure 4

shows the measured liquid viscosities and solids densities

Fig. 2 Picture of reactor geometry for scale up analysis

Table 1 Dimension of the reactor geometry for scale up analysis

Parameter Lab scale Large scale

Tank diameter (T) 0.13 m 15.24 m

Liquid height 0.13 m 15.24 m

Impeller diameter

(D)

0.0455 m 5.334 m

Baffle thickness 0.0015 m 0.176 m

Baffle width 0.014 m 1.64 m

Baffle height 0.096 m 11.25 m

Bottom clearance

(C/T)

0.354 0.354

Temperature tube

length

0.077 m 9.03 m

Temperature tube

OD

0.0105 m 1.23 m

Baffle spacing 120� 120�
Baffle clearance 0.003 m 0.352 m

Temperature tube

position

r = 0.051 m, 60� from

baffle

r = 5.98 m, 60� from

baffle
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at 37 �C versus cellulose conversions together with linear

fit of the data. The fitted equations are

lL ¼ 0:2053xþ 0:8031 ð6Þ
qS ¼ 994:0xþ 1338:3 ð7Þ

with a R2 value of 0.9986 for liquid viscosities and

0.9937 for solids densities. For the changes in solids

densities, more amorphous fibers are hydrolyzed as

conversion increases, leaving heavier residues such as

calcium carbonate and other paper additives. Table 3

shows the volume weighted average particle diameters at

different cellulose conversions. Particle diameters for

cellulose conversions within the measured range can be

interpolated. For conversion higher than 84%, the particle

diameter at 84% conversion can be used for conservative

analysis and design. Cellulose conversion in a cascade

CSTR configuration with reactor number B5 is not likely to

be lower than 48% in the first reactor if the final conversion

is higher than 90%. The volume fraction of total solid

particles was calculated based on cellulose and xylan

conversions using the following equation

VF ¼ ð½I�0 � ½C�0 � ½X�0Þ þ ½C�0ð1� xCÞ þ ½X�0ð1� xXÞ
qS

ð8Þ

where [I]0, [C]0, [X]0, xC, xX are initial total solids con-

centration, initial cellulose concentration, initial xylan

concentration, cellulose conversion, and xylan conversion

respectively. Yeast was not included in the calculation due

to the relatively small volume occupied by cells and the

fact that it is readily suspended. Using the above data and

correlations, a summary of the values of the physical

parameters with a cellulose conversion of 48% and a xylan

conversion of 35% is presented in Table 4.

Njs at lab scale

Njs at lab scale was observed right after sampling in the

experiments for the measurement of physical properties.

The criterion was ‘no particles are stationary on the bottom

of the vessel for longer than two seconds’ [21].

Figure 5 shows the observed Njs versus conversion.

An equation fit to the data is

Njs ¼ 1; 155ð1� xÞ4 þ 310 ð9Þ

with a root mean square of residual equals to 3.7 rpm.

Using Eq. 9, an Njs of 395 rpm was calculated for 48%

cellulose conversion. The observed solids suspension at Njs

is quite uniform with cloud height virtually equal to unity.

To confirm that CFD is able to predict this observation, two

Fig. 3 Reactor performance versus impeller speed (Njs was deter-

mined visually by observing solids motion at the bottom of the vessel

during the experiment using ‘Two Seconds’ criterion, data for 35%

starting conversion are the average of duplicate HPLC measurements,

data for 60% starting conversion are the average of four HPLC

measurements, error bars are the lower and higher range of data)

Table 2 Liquid density at different conversions

Conversions Liquid density (g/L)

0.48 1004.5

0.65 1005.8

0.76 1006.1

0.80 1004.2

0.84 1005.1

Fig. 4 Liquid viscosity and solids density at different conversions

(data are the average of duplicate measurements, error bars are the

lower and higher range of data)

Table 3 Particle diameters at different conversions

Conversions Particle diameter (m)

0.48 30.40 9 10-6

0.65 28.15 9 10-6

0.76 28.62 9 10-6

0.80 24.14 9 10-6

0.84 23.66 9 10-6
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FLUENT simulations were conducted with cellulose

conversions at 48 and 80%, respectively. The resulting

contours of solids volume fraction in a vertical plane

appear in Fig. 6, which shows that CFD is capable of

predicting the observations with close to uniform solids

suspension for both cases.

Scale up Njs

As pointed out in the introduction, two extreme scale-up

strategies for Njs are constant impeller tip speed and constant

power per unit mass. The actual point for Njs lies in between

these two extreme cases. CFD simulation was used to

determine this point. The quality of solids suspension, r as

defined in Eq. 3, is 0.006 for lab scale at 48% cellulose

conversion. r versus impeller speed at large scale is shown in

Fig. 7, which implies that an impeller speed of 6 rpm is

necessary to achieve the just-suspended condition at large

scale. Taking into account gearbox efficiency and conser-

vative analysis, an impeller speed of 7.5 rpm was selected.

The power requirement for the impeller calculated according

to Eq. 10 is 13.4 kW.

P ¼ poqaveN3D5 ð10Þ

The power requirements for scaling up via constant tip

speed and constant power per volume are 1.22 and

143 kW, respectively. The power consumption exceeds

that required to maintain constant tip speed, but is far less

than that for constant power per volume to satisfy Njs.

Other mixing requirements

In addition to selection and application of a scale-up cri-

terion and calculation of impeller power requirements, it is

useful to check other mixing requirements including liquid

phase mixing, solid–liquid mass transfer, and heat transfer.

To check whether liquid phase mixing is adequate, one

approach is to compare the characteristic reaction time to

the mixing/blend time (the time required for liquid phase to

reach 95% of equilibrium concentration). The characteris-

tic reaction time, calculated by Eq. 11, is 4,627 s. The

blend times for lab and large scale, calculated by Eq. 12

[22], are 6 and 297 s, respectively.

Table 4 Physical parameter values at 48% cellulose conversion

Physical parameters Values

Liquid density (Table 2 average) 1005.1 g/L

Liquid viscosity (Eq. 6) 0.9016 cp

Solids density (Eq. 7) 1815.4 g/L

Average particle diameter (Table 3) 30.4 9 10-6 m

Solids volume fraction (Eq. 8) 7.4%

Fig. 5 Just-suspended Speed (rpm) versus conversion (data points

are single observations, error bars are estimated at the time of

observation based on varying impeller speed)

Fig. 6 Contour of solids volume fraction at Njs with x = 48% and

x = 80%
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tr ¼
1

kr
ð11Þ

NsB ¼
5:2

P
1=3
o

T

D

� �2

for Re [ 6; 400 ð12Þ

The ratio of large scale mixing time to reaction time is

larger than 0.01, thus a closer look for liquid phase mixing

was to calculate the local Damkoehler number, DaM, the

ratio of reaction rate to local turbulent mixing rate using

Eq. 13 in FLUENT. A picture of the DaM in a vertical

plane is shown in Fig. 8. The Damkoehler numbers are all

smaller than 0.01, which suggests that liquid phase mixing

is fast enough compared to reaction.

DaM ¼
kt

e
kðxÞ ð13Þ

For particle settling velocity B0.0005 m/s, which is the

case for this study, the correlation for solid–liquid mass

transfer reported by Armenante and Kirwan [23] was

employed. The correlation is as shown in Eqs. (14) to (17).

Sh ¼ 2þ 0:52 Re0:52
p Sc1=3 ð14Þ

Sh ¼ kSLdp

DA
ð15Þ

Rep ¼
qLe1=3d

4=3
p

lL

ð16Þ

Sc ¼ lL

qLDA
ð17Þ

Equation 16 suggests that the scale up should be based

on constant power per mass/volume, which needs quite

excessive power consumption from which the system does

not benefit as shown in Fig. 3 as long as the particles are all

suspended. To get an idea about scaling up solid–liquid

mass transfer at Njs, the ratio of mass transfer rate to

reaction rate was calculated for both lab and large scale

using Eq. 18,

Mk

Mr
¼ kSLapð½Cb�� � ½Cb�Þ

kr½CE� ð18Þ

ap ¼ 6
/

qSdp

ð19Þ

where [CE], [Cb], [Cb*], and / are cellulose–enzyme

complex concentration, bulk cellobiose concentration,

interphase cellobiose concentration (cellobiose solubility

in water), and solids loading with a unit of kilogram solids

per cubic meter solid-free liquid. The calculation used

water molecular diffusivity for DA. The ratio at lab scale is

29.5, while the ratio at large scale is 23.5 with conservative

calculation using the highest reaction rate. This suggests

that mass transfer at just-suspended speed is adequate at

large scale.

Fig. 7 Solids suspension versus impeller speed for large scale

Fig. 8 Local Damkoehler number (1) and temperature profile (2) at

large scale
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Heat transfer to remove the heat of reaction is a design

issue for ethanol fermentation. There are different

approaches for heat transfer including vessel with a jacket,

use of an internal surface (heat exchanger), reflux cooling

by solvent evaporation, and pump around loop with

external heat transfer. In this study, vessel wall jacket was

analyzed both using correlations and FLUENT simulation.

The correlation uses Eqs. (20) to (23).

hiT

kL

¼ 0:45Re2=3Pr1=3 ð20Þ

Pr ¼ lLCpL

kL

ð21Þ

Re ¼ qLND2

lL

ð22Þ

hiDT ¼ Q ð23Þ

Because there is no correlation for the marine impeller

used in this study, the exponents in Eq. 20 were taken for a

pitched blade turbine with four blades [24], which has a

similar power number to the marine impeller. Water

thermal conductivity and heat capacity were used. The

calculated temperature drop is 2.6 �C for the system, which

is about the same (2.5 �C) as shown in Fig. 8 simulated

in FLUENT. This low level of heat transfer requirement

is due to slow reaction and low level of heat of produc-

tion in anaerobic fermentation as compared to aerobic

fermentation, 54 Kcal/mol compared to 686 Kcal/mol of

glucose consumed.

Discussion

The absence of systematic scale up approach for biological

conversion of cellulosic biomass to commodity product

presents a challenge for successful commercialization.

A reliable scale up strategy is desirable to reduce risk,

inform process decisions, and reduce cost from pilot and

demonstration operations.

In this work, a scale up procedure was developed for

SSF reactors using waste paper sludge as the feedstock.

Through bench scale experiments, just-suspension of solid

particles was identified as the desired point of operation

with regard to mixing intensity and was selected as the

scale up criterion. There is no clear benefit of increasing

impeller speed beyond Njs in terms of enhanced reactor

performance. This suggests that reaction is the rate limiting

step at Njs, since reactor performance should increase due

to increasing agitation if mass transfer were rate limiting as

can be seen from Eqs. (14) to (17). Reaction is still the rate

limiting step at the large scale analyzed in this study

because the rate of mass transfer is still more than ten times

higher than that of reaction based on conservative

calculations.

The scale up exponent for Njs is dependent on the

properties of liquid and particles in the system [16, 25, 26].

Once the solid particles are suspended, the amount of

power input required from agitation is to provide the

energy to overcome particle settling and fluid deflection

and friction at the internal tank surface. Thus, two extreme

cases for scaling up the power required for Njs will be in a

form of either P * V (constant power per volume) or

P * S (constant tip speed). The power from agitation for

the same geometry during scale up can also be expressed as

P�N3
jsT

5 ð24Þ

which, by substituting, will give the following

correlations

P�V ) Njs� T�2=3 ð25Þ

P� S) Njs� T�1 ð26Þ

For particles that have a slow settling velocity, the

amount of energy required to overcome the settling of the

particles is small. Thus, the scale up exponent will be close

to -1. However, scale up of such system using an exponent

of -1 will be under estimate required power whereas using

an exponent of -2/3 over estimate power. Using CFD, an

exponent of -0.88 was calculated for suspension of the

feedstock investigated in this study.

The predicted low level of mixing requirement is due to

a combination of small particle size, low solids density, and

low liquid viscosity, which can be observed in Eq. 27

derived from the Zwietering equation [12].

Pjs�
qS � qL

qL

� �1:35

d0:6
p l0:3

L ð27Þ

Mixing requirements would be much higher were the

solids unreacted as opposed to being in a steady-state

CSTR. Thus it is important to avoid high concentrations of

unreacted during start-up. The predicted power requirement

(13.4 kW) is comparable to industrial implementation in a

corn dry mill with the same scale using a batch reactor

configuration (18.6 kW). For corn ethanol production, the

power is likely not enough for good mixing for a period of

time after the start of a batch due to higher viscosity and

large particle size, but the mixing improves when particle

size and liquid viscosity are reduced as reaction proceeds.

Operation of a paper sludge SSF reactor in a similar batch

mode could be considered. The practicality of this would be

determined primarily by the starting conditions of the

system. If there is little or no free flow liquid, the impeller

would likely not be able to move, making batch operation

infeasible.
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To analyze the second and following reactors, kinetic

model will be used to predict cellulose conversion. The

model assumes ideal residence time distribution as a result

of perfect mixing. This is true as long as there is no

channeling between inlet and outlet because the ratio of

residence time to mixing time is at least 280 even at the

large scale.
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